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The recent trend towards the use of low-power wide-area-networks (LPWAN)
communication technologies in the Internet of Things such as SigFox, Lora and
Weightless gives rise to promising applications in smart grids, smart city, smart
logistics, etc. where tens of thousands of sensors in a large area are connected
to a single gateway. However, to manage such a sheer number of deployed
devices, solutions to provide over-the-air firmware updates are required. This
paper analyses the feasibility of over-the-air (partial) software updates for three
LPWAN technologies (LoRa, SigFox and IEEE-802.15.4g) and discusses the best
suited update method for different scenarios: full system updates, application
updates and network stack updates.
The results indicate that full firmware upgrades consume a substantial amount
of energy, especially for the lowest bit-rate LPWAN technologies such as SigFox
which drains a single AA battery with 2% when performing a version update.
However, technologies with a similar range (i.e. LoRa SF12) require only 0.12%.
The trade-off between range and energy (or bit-rate) becomes clear when con-
sidering that the least sensitive technology (IEEE-802.15.4g-OFDM) consumes
only 0.0001%. Partial updates require significantly less energy for all technolo-
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gies. Adding a single application uses 6 to 38 times less energy compared to
a firmware update, depending on the update method and LPWAN technology.
Even partial network stack updates (i.e. MAC) cost 3 to 8 times less energy,
making over-the-air updates feasible.
Keywords: LPWAN; Internet-of-Things; partial over-the-air software updates;
network management; SigFox; LoRa; IEEE-802.15.4g
1. Introduction
In recent years low-power wide-area-networks (LPWAN) such as NB-IoT
LoRa, SigFox and IEEE-802.15.4g gained increasing interest from industry and
the scientific community in fields related to the Internet-of-Things (IoT). The
promise of providing large coverage for low power devices is a key enabler for5
many use cases in application domains such as smart grids, smart city, smart
logistics, etc. because a single LPWAN gateway can serve thousands of sensors
within a range of several kilometres. To this end, most LPWANs operate in
the sub-1 GHz frequency bands and therefore experience less attenuation and
multipath fading.10
Although the increased range of LPWAN technologies is appealing for many
use cases, LPWAN technologies also have disadvantages. (i) Firstly, they achieve
a longer range by using more energy per transmitted bit. The coverage of LP-
WAN devices is increased by using a lower modulation rate, effectively putting
more energy in each transmitted bit (or symbol), thereby resulting in a higher15
link budget. (ii) Secondly, low power operation is achieved by using a sim-
ple star topology, applying an ultra low radio duty cycle, and using a simple,
non-synchronised lightweight medium access control protocol such as slotted
aloha. As a result, most LPWAN devices only listen sporadically for downlink
messages, in most cases just after an uplink transmission.20
The aforementioned LPWAN constraints, i.e. the low data rate and low
complexity, limit the potential for over-the-air reconfiguration and updates of
LPWAN devices. For this reason, most current LPWAN deployments focus
2
on enabling an uplink for thousands of simple sensors, allowing them to re-
port sensor readings at relatively low reporting intervals. Network management25
functionality of pervasive IoT networks consisting of constrained devices is still
limited. However, it can be argued that over-the-air (partial) software updates
are essential for the long-term sustainability and security of deployed networks,
especially since in many cases the cost for a manual intervention is a multi-
tude of the cost of the device itself. Post deployment software updates also30
allow early roll-outs and shorter time-to-market since applications, services or
network protocols can be added afterwards.
This paper analysis the feasibility of over-the-air (OTA) software updates
in LPWAN networks. More specifically, the cost for over-the-air updates in
terms of energy consumption for different technologies (SigFox, LoRa and IEEE35
802.15.4g) and radio configurations are determined and compared.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. First, Section 2 gives an
overview of related work. Next, Section 3 provides a mathematical energy con-
sumption model that is applicable to multiple LPWAN technologies. Section 4
discusses the overhead of different over-the-air software update approaches. Af-40
terwards, in Section 5, the energy consumption models are applied to these
different software update approaches. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
2. Background
2.1. LPWAN Technology Overview
There exist a wide variety of proprietary and standardised LPWAN tech-45
nologies adopting different modulation and coding schemes (MCS). This sec-
tion gives a high level summary (a more detailed overview can be found in e.g.
[1]). Generally speaking, the different PHYs used in LPWANs can be classified
as (ultra) narrow-band, spread spectrum or OFDM-based. Table 1 gives an




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Narrow-band modulation techniques encode the signal in a low bandwidth
in order to obtain a higher link budget because the noise level, experienced
inside a single narrow-band, is minimal. Decoding a signal therefore does not
require processing gain through frequency de-spreading resulting in a simpler55
transceiver design. Spectrum efficiency is also high because each carrier only
occupies a very narrow-band. The IEEE-802.15.4g standard [2] is a typical
example of narrow-band modulation, using a 12.5 kHz bandwidth.
Some LPWAN technologies further reduce the experienced noise and increase
the number of supported end-devices per unit by squeezing each carrier signal60
in an ultra narrow-band (UNB) of width as short as 100Hz. However, the data
rate decreases as well, thereby increasing the radio-on time. This combined
with spectrum regulations on sharing underlying bands severely limits the max-
imum size and number of data packets. SigFox [3] is an example of a LPWAN
technology that use UNB modulation.65
2.1.2. Spread spectrum
Spread spectrum modulation techniques increase the link budget by spread-
ing a narrow-band signal over a wider frequency band with the same power
density. The resulting transmission is more resilient to interference, eaves-
dropping and jamming. However, decoding requires more processing gain and70
spreading results in lower spectrum efficiency. Different variants of spread spec-
trum techniques are used. LoRa [4] uses Chirp Spread Spectrum (CSS) while
IEEE-802.15.4g [2], Weightless-P [5] and Ingenu [6] use Direct Sequence Spread
Spectrum (DSSS).
2.1.3. OFDM based75
The OFDM based modulation techniques used in IEEE-802.15.4g [2] and
IEEE-802.11ah [7] sacrifice link budget for obtaining higher data rates. The
transmission range is smaller, especially when considering the highest data rate.
NB-IoT[8], standardised by 3GPP in LTE release 13, is another LPWAN tech-
5
Figure 1: Frequency bands and their corresponding duty cycle and transmission power regu-
lations in the EU 863-870 MHz range.
nology that uses OFDM. Because it operates in the licensed spectrum, it can80
achieve relatively high data-rates while still having a large coverage.
2.2. Sub-1 GHz ISM spectrum access.
To cope with the limited amount of available bandwidth in the sub-GHz un-
licensed spectrum, duty cycle regulations are often enforced. For example, there
are 6 sub-GHz frequency bands made available by EU law for non-specific short85
range devices in the 868MHz range and 2 in the 433MHz range. Each band has
a specified maximum allowed transmission power and duty cycle ratio per device
(see Figure 1). The maximum allowed power limits the maximum achievable
transmission range. The duty cycle constraints impose a limit on the maximum
amount of messages that the device can send each hour, thereby impacting the90
design of the routing and MAC protocol. Generally speaking, devices have to
be conform to one or both of the following transmission constraints[9]:
• Duty cycle: devices in a frequency band are only permitted a maximum
cumulative on air time per interval. EU law defines this interval as one
hour. The duty cycles depend on the selected frequency band, but vary95
between 0.1% and 10% (see Figure 1).
• Polite spectrum access: devices implementing polite spectrum access are
not bound by the hard duty cycle limit, but instead a maximum cumu-
lative on air time of 100 s per hour for each possible 200 kHz interval is
6
imposed. Polite spectrum access is defined as the combination of Listen100
Before Talk (LBT) and Adaptive Frequency Agility (AFA). Devices must
first check if the medium is free before transmission (LBT): if the medium
is busy, then the device must wait or check another frequency (AFA).
These constraints combined with the low data rates strongly impact the feasi-
bility for performing OTA updates.105
2.3. Software update methods
Research into the application of software updates in LPWANs is very limited
although it has been identified as one of the key research challenges for long term
sustainability [10, 11, 12]. An overview of existing software update methods
for constrained devices can be found in [13]. More details regarding different110
software update methods for LPWANs will be given in Section 4.
3. Energy consumption models for LPWANs
LPWAN devices need to operate multiple years on a single battery charge.
As such, energy consumption is one of the prime criteria for evaluating the
feasibility of LPWAN software updates. Surprisingly, experimental measure-115
ments that compare energy/power consumption of LPWAN devices could only
be found in [14] which compares the performance (bit-rate vs. energy) for dif-
ferent LoRa modes with a proprietary narrow-band and ultra-narrow band solu-
tion. Therefore, in this section, different LPWAN technologies will be compared
based on input gathered from radio transceiver data-sheets. The current selec-120
tion is limited to radio modules that clearly specify the power consumption and
receiver sensitivity information for a particular MCS configuration. The gath-
ered data is summarised in Table 2. Each row lists the bit-rate (R), receiver
sensitivity (RXsens), transmitter output power (TXop) and Rx/Tx power con-
sumption for a specific MCS configuration of a technology (Ir/It). The last125
three columns contain the maximum transmission unit (MTU), PHY header
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.1. Down-link range vs. energy consumption
Based on the input from Table 2 it is clear that increased down-link range130
(i.e. RXsens) comes at the cost of a higher energy consumption and lower data
rate. Figure 2 plots the charge (in micro Coulomb) required to receive one bit
vs. the receiver sensitivity (in dBm).
• For IEEE-802.15.4g, the OFDM option has the lowest sensitivity, followed
by the narrow-band option that increases the line-of-sight (LOS) range135
nearly by a factor 8 (e.g. +17dB) at the cost of a 9 time higher charge.
The spread spectrum option (MR-QPSK DSSS) further increases the LOS
range by a factor 3 (e.g. +9dB), again requiring 9 times more charge.
• For LoRa, increasing the spreading factor (SF) by one, always results
in an increased LOS range of +-50% while requiring +- 1.8 time more140
electrical charge. A similar conclusion can be drawn when considering
the bandwidth. Lowering the bandwidth by half, increases the LOS range
by +-50% while using +- 1.8 time more electrical charge. The highest
sensitivity is achieved by LoRa using SF12.
Figure 2 shows that the ultra narrow-band SigFox solution is somewhat an145
outlier compared to the other technologies. It achieves a high sensitivity of -126
but requires 4.8 time more charge compared to LoRa SF8 which has the same
sensitivity. Moreover, SigFox UNB has a +- 50% longer range compared to the
DSSS option of IEEE-802.15.4g but requiring 6 times more charge.
3.2. Link-layer energy model for down-link transactions150
To estimate the energy costs of a software update (e.g. a down-link trans-
action), an appropriate energy model is required. Most existing energy models
are tailored for a specific PHY/MAC combination[15, 16] making it hard to
compare different technologies. For this reason, in this section a more generic
analytic model considering only PHY layer bit-rate [17] will be created using155





























LoRa SF7 250 kHz
LoRa SF7 125 kHz
LoRa SF8 125 kHz
LoRa SF9 125 kHz
LoRa SF10 125 kHz
LoRa SF11 125 kHz
LoRa SF12 125 kHz
SigFox UNB
Figure 2: Energy consumption versus range trade-offs. X-axis: receiver sensitivity (in
dBm) for different technologies and MCS configurations. Y-axis: electrical charge (in mi-
cro Coulomb) required to send one bit.
Equation 1 expresses an upper-bound for the energy required to receive/-
transmit a single packet over a wireless link (
−→
ij ) including acknowledgement
taking into account a certain success probability for the down- and up-link.
The expression includes down- and up-link bit-rate (resp. Rd and Ru), message
size in bits (resp. Ld and Lu) and success probability (resp. pd and pu). The
power required to run the transmitter (receiver) circuitry is expressed by Pt
(Pr). The formulae in Equation 1 have two parts: (1) send/receive a packet; (2)
receive/send acknowledgement. The first part contains both the success proba-
bility for down- and uplink (resp. pd and pu) because a data packet retransmis-
sion can be triggered when loosing either a data packet or an acknowledgement.
The second part (i.e. sending the ack) only occurs after a successful packet
transmission/reception.E [et (i, j)] ≤ Pt LdpdpuRd + Pr LupuRuE [er (i, j)] ≤ Pr LdpdpuRd + Pt LupuRu (1)
Note that Equation 1 overestimates the energy because it assumes that all failed
packets are fully received while in many cases the receiver can go to idle mode
earlier.
10
3.3. Applying the model to different LPWAN technologies160
In order to apply the aforementioned model on LPWANs, several assump-
tions are made.
• First, a single hop topology with a single mains-powered gateway is as-
sumed. Therefore, only the energy consumption of the battery-powered
end-devices is calculated (i.e. E[er(i, j)]).165
• Second, it is also important to take into account the maximum payload
size MTU , PHY header size PHS and ACK size (Lack) because this has a
non-negligible impact on the number of packets that need to be sent and
the per packet PHY overhead (e.g. preamble, header, CRC, ..). These
parameters are included in Code fragments 1 & 2.170
• Third, sometimes bit-rate cannot be used directly to calculate the time-on-
air (ToA). For instance, in LoRa the ToA is determined by the bandwidth
(BW), spreading factor (SF) and coding rate (CR). For this reason, the
generic calculation in Code fragment 1 is replaced by Code fragment 2
specific for LoRa.175
• Finally, MAC overhead (i.e. headers and scheduling) is ignored. The mo-
tivation behind this is that MAC protocols are often highly configurable,
allowing to fine-tune the behaviour for specific application requirements.
Moreover, as LPWAN specifications are still work in progress, it can be
expected that novel MAC protocols will be introduced, taking into ac-180
count special application requirements such as OTA SW updates. In any
case, energy models for specific MAC protocols can use the proposed PHY
model as a basis.
Code fragments 1 and 2 demonstrate how the energy for a downlink trans-
action is calculated. First, CalculateEnergyTotal splits the total transaction in185
packets according to the MTU. Second, the ToA of both the packet and ack are
calculated (resp. Tpacket and Tack), taking into account the bit-rate, PHS and
ack length. This information is then passed to CalculateEnergyPacket that uses
11
Eq. 1 to calculate the energy cost. In code fragment 2, the ToA calculations
are modified specifically for LoRa according to the formula defined in [18], using190
BW, SF and CR as input parameters. The function CalculateEnergyTotal has
a time complexity of O(n) with n the number of update messages that need to
be sent. The functions CalculateEnergyPacket and CalculateEnergyLora have
O(1) time complexity.
195
def CalculateEnergyPacket (Tpacket , Tack , Pr , Pt , pd , pu ) :
return (Pr ∗ Tpacket ) / (pd ∗ pu ) ) + ( (Pt ∗ Tack ) / pu )
def CalculateEnergyTotal (Ltotal ,Rd , Ru , pd , pu , Pr , Pt , PHSd , PHSu ,
MTUd , MTUu , Lack ) :200
Etotal = 0
while Ltotal >= MTUd :
Ltotal −= MTUd
Tpacket = (PHSd + MTUd ) / Rd
Tack = (PHSu + Lack ) / Ru205
Etotal += CalculateEnergyPacket (Tpacket , Tack , Pr , Pt , pd , pu )
i f Ltotal > 0 :
Tpacket = (PHSd + Ltotal ) / Rd
Tack = (Lack + PHSu ) / Ru
Etotal += CalculateEnergyPacket (Tpacket , Tack , Pr , Pt , pd , pu )210
return Etotal
Code fragment 1: Code fragment that calculates the energy consumption of an end-device for
a down-link transaction
def CalculateEnergyLora (Ltotal , pd , pu , Pr , Pt , MTUd , MTUu , Lack , SF
, CR , BW ) :215
Tsym = 2SF /BW
Tpreamble = (5 + 4.25) ∗ Tsym
Etotal = 0
while Ltotal >= MTUd :
Ltotal −= MTUd220
Nsym payload = 8 + Ce i l ( ( ( (MTUd ) − (4 ∗ SF ) + 28 + 16) / (4 ∗ SF
) ) , 1) ∗ (CR + 4)
Tpacket = Nsym payload ∗ Tsym + Tpreamble
Nsym ack = 8 + Ce i l ( ( (Lack − 4 ∗ SF + 28 + 16) / (4 ∗ SF ) ) , 1) ∗
(CR + 4)225
12
802.15.4g OFDM 802.15.4g 2FSK 802.15.4g DSSS LoRa SF7 250 kHz LoRa SF7 125 kHz LoRa SF8 125 kHz LoRa SF9 125 kHz LoRa SF10 125 kHz LoRa SF11 125 kHz LoRa SF12 125 kHz SigFox UNB
Total 0.0001 0.0008 0.0070 0.0036 0.0071 0.0143 0.0253 0.0505 0.0979 0.1698 0.3765
TX 0.000066816 0.00064512 0.005677056 0.0030 0.0060 0.0121 0.0209 0.0418 0.0837 0.1414 0.3669


















Energy cost for an uplink message with ack
Figure 3: Energy (in Joule) required to send an up-link message containing 12 payload bytes
and to receive an acknowledgement. A logarithmic scale base 2 is used.
Tack = Nsym ack ∗ Tsym + Tpreamble
Etotal += CalculateEnergyPacket (Tpacket , Tack , Pr , Pt , pd , pu )
i f Ltotal > 0 :
Nsym payload = 8 + Ce i l ( ( ( (Ltotal ) − (4 ∗ SF ) + 28 + 16) / (4 ∗ SF
) ) , 1) ∗ (CR + 4)230
Tpacket = Nsym payload ∗ Tsym + Tpreamble
Nsym ack = 8 + Ce i l ( ( (Lack − 4 ∗ SF + 28 + 16) / (4 ∗ SF ) ) , 1) ∗
(CR + 4)
Tack = Nsym ack ∗ Tsym + Tpreamble
Etotal += CalculateEnergyPacket (Tpacket , Tack , Pr , Pt , pd , pu )235
return Etotal
Code fragment 2: Code fragment that calculates the energy consumption of an end-device for
a down-link LoRa transaction
Using these formula’s it is possible to calculate the energy cost for a particular
down- or uplink transaction. For instance, Figure 3 depicts for each technology
the energy cost in Joule to transmit 12 payload bytes and receive an acknowl-240
edgement (note that a logarithmic scale is used). The graph clearly shows that
SigFox requires much more energy compared to the other technologies (i.e. 26.4
time more then the equal sensitive LoRa SF8 125 kHz).
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4. Over-the-air update methods for LPWANs
Table 3 gives an overview of 3 different OTA software updates methods that245
can be applied in constrained LPWANs [13]:
• Firmware-based, with or without binary differential patching.
• Dynamic linking of binary code on the constrained devices, further divided
based on the bindings between code blocks (either strict of loose).
• Pre-linking (i.e. offline on a more powerful computer) of binary code,250
again divided based on the binding type.
Table 3 also includes a qualitative analysis of performance indicators. The
second column describes the scope to which code updates can be applied, vary-
ing from full firmware to application level only. The third and fourth column
indicate respectively the bandwidth and latency requirements based on the num-255
ber of bytes that need to be transferred. The fifth column sets forth the network
disruption caused by the update before the normal network operation can re-
sume. The last column estimates the end-to-end complexity of the particular
update method.
The following subsections detail each of the aforementioned update methods.260
4.1. Firmware-based
The least complex and most used approach for post-deployment code up-
dates replaces the entire image. All source code is compiled into a single image
and installed on each device. If an update is required, a new image must be com-
piled and distributed to all nodes. Because the entire image is re-programmable,265
the full scope of the firmware (OS, network and application) can be updated.
Among all approaches, the bandwidth and latency overhead is the highest since
the entire image must be distributed. Moreover, firmware updates require a
system reboot and state recovery which is highly disruptive.
To make the update process more efficient in terms of bandwidth and latency,270






















































































































































































































































































































































































the image that needs to be transferred. In this case, only the difference between
the old and new binary (i.e. binary patch) is disseminated to each device where
the new binary is reconstructed using the old binary and the patch file [19].
This comes however at the cost of an increased complexity. Patching techniques275
can also be applied to the methods discussed in the next subsections.
Currently there are a number of companies that are developing mechanisms
to enable OTA firmware updates[20, 21, 22].
4.2. Dynamic linking
Another approach is to use a linker that is able to install software components280
at run-time in an active system. The linker relocates code (data) section to
the allocated ROM (RAM) memory regions and resolves undefined references
using a symbol look-up table. Since the individual components are smaller, the
bandwidth and latency overhead is lower compared to firmware based solutions.
The disruption is also lower because this approach does not require a system285
reboot and therefore state information can be transferred between updates. The
complexity on the other hand increases because several task are required during
installation (i.e. memory allocation, address relocation, undefined symbol look-
up, etc.).
Solutions that rely on a dynamic linker can be further categorised by the290
binding model they use. The binding model defines how code blocks are linked
post-deployment to the external functionality (functions, shared memory, ..)
provided by code blocks already present. Currently, two models are applied: i)
strict binding and ii) loosely coupled binding:
• The strict binding model, generally used in device firmwares, statically295
links code blocks to each-other, i.e. the linker replaces undefined symbols
in one code block with the correct physical address of another code block.
For this purpose, a run-time linker requires a global symbol table contain-
ing the memory addresses of all global symbols in the running firmware.
Because the symbol table is generated before deployment, additions and300
16
updates are restricted to component interactions that use pre-defined in-
teraction functions.
• The loosely coupled binding model uses an indirect function call mecha-
nism and jump tables to redirect function calls between code blocks. By
manipulating the jump tables, it is now possible to update code blocks305
in the entire firmware, thereby extending the scope. On the other hand,
the linking process is more complex as it requires to alter jump tables
which could be embedded in each software component. Moreover, more
information is required which increases the size of the update (and hence
the bandwidth and latency).310
4.3. Pre-linking with code injection
The task of the dynamic linker can also be offloaded to a more powerful
server. Software components are now pre-linked before they are disseminated
to the nodes. This strongly reduces the size of the update, requiring significantly
less bandwidth and latency. On the other hand, pre-linking requires full knowl-315
edge about the firmware and memory map of each device in order to execute
the same task as the dynamic linker. Moreover, the initial firmware must also
be adapted in order to support code injection. This makes it more complex,
especially in heterogeneous networks.
Again, there are two options based on the required scope. If only top level320
applications need to be added/updated, a strict binding model can be applied
and the code block can simply be injected, only requiring a starting point to
activate the component. Otherwise, a loosely coupled binding model should
be applied. This implies that the jump tables are modified, requiring more
information and a complex loading process.325
4.4. Script interpreters
Another possible method, not mentioned in Table 3, relies on script inter-
preters for enabling upgrade-ability. Due to the run-time interpretation, scripts
17
can be added or updated after deployment. Some well-known scripting lan-
guages like Python[23] and JavaScript[24] were already ported to embedded330
devices. Despite this, they still require a substantial amount of memory and
CPU overhead. Moreover, they work on top of existing operating system and
network stack functionality, limiting the scope to the application layer. For
these reasons scripts are not suited for the low-capability hardware platforms
targeted in this paper.335
5. Feasibility of OTA software updates in LPWANs
In order to evaluate the feasibility of OTA software updates in LPWANs,
the size of the update must be known. First, the transaction size is determined,
i.e. the minimal number of bytes that need to be transferred to a device in order
to allow a software update using a particular update method. Afterwards, the340
energy cost is estimated for the different LPWAN technologies based on the
energy models discussed in Section 3. All results presented in this paper and
an implementation of the energy models, can be accessed online [25].
Three different scenario’s are considered:
• Full operating system update. For example, updating the embedded OS345
from Contiki 3.0 to Contiki 3.1.
• Single application update. For example, upgrading a simple application to
a more robust applications with acknowledgements and retransmissions.
• Low level network protocol update. For example, updating the MAC
protocol from ContikiMAC 3.0 to ContikiMAC 3.1.350
In the first scenario only a full firmware update is possible, since the entire code
is susceptible to changes in a version update. In the second scenario all update
methods described in Section 4 are possible, while in the third scenario, only
firmware-based and code compiled with a loosely coupled binding model can be
18
used1.355
Table 4 lists the update sizes of the new executable (i.e. down-link transac-
tion size) and the installation energy cost for each of the investigated scenario’s
and methods. The size is determined by analysing the size of the executable
object files (i.e. ELF Executable and Linkable Format[26]) generated when
building Contiki operating system in the different update scenarios. At a first360
glance, it also seams surprising that an application update requires more bytes
than a version update. This is because the application update scenario was
created in Contiki 3.1 and logic (i.e. ROM/RAM) was added, hence the larger
file size. The overall impact on the energy consumption will be investigated in
the following subsections.365
Table 4 also estimates the minimal installation energy cost, calculated using
Equation 2. It is defined as the cost to write nelf bytes to store the ELF file,
read the same nelf bytes for processing (linking and relocating) and copying
the processed ROM and RAM bytes (resp. nrom and nram) to the correct
memory location. The energy cost to write/read a single byte to ROM/RAM is






ram and listed in Table 5 for the 32-MhZ
CC2538 micro-controller2. Note that the CPU processing for the ELF file is not
accounted, only the copy and read operations are calculated.
Einstall (nelf , nrom, nram) > nelf × Ewriterom + nelf × Ereadrom
+ nrom × Ewriterom + nram × Ewriteram (2)
The terms in Equation 2 estimates the cost to: (1) write the elf file to ROM;
(2) read the ELF file for processing; (3) write the relocated ROM; and (4) write
the relocated RAM.
1Code blocks that use a strict binding model only allow partial updates of top-level appli-
cations.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5: Input parameters for calculating the installation energy cost on a 32-MHz CC2538
micro-controller.
5.1. Scenario 1: full system update
A full firmware upgrade is the only viable option for performing version370
updates of operating systems (e.g. from Contiki 3.0 to Contiki 3.1) because
such an update affects a large part of the code base. Dividing a version update
in multiple smaller updates, i.e. only the changed ELF object files, will have a
higher overall ELF overhead (i.e. an ELF file contains several headers, allowing
to relocate, link and load the binary code). In any case, a version update will375
have the highest transactions size and, consequently, energy cost compared to
the other scenario’s.
Figure 4 depicts the energy cost in Joule for the different technologies. All
calculations assume a battery powered system using a single Lithium-Thionyl-
Chloride (LTC) AA battery with an average output voltage of 3.6V and an380
energy capacity of 2.4Ah (31104 Joule). The chart shows the overall energy
consumed during the update. Note that a logarithmic scale base 2 is used. The
datatable below includes the actual numbers for transmit (TX), receive (RX)
and installation (Install), as well as the number of 12-byte up-link messages
(#UL) including acknowledgements that could have been sent with the same385
energy budget.
The data shows that all three IEEE-802.15.4g options have relatively low TX
overheads. Due to the large IEEE-802.15.4g MTU sizes (i.e. 2047 bytes), the
total number of received packets is small, resulting in less uplink acknowledge-
ments and hence limited TX overhead. In contrast, due to the MTU restrictions390
of SigFox (i.e. max 8 bytes), much more acks are sent and consequently more
21
802.15.4g OFDM 802.15.4g 2FSK 802.15.4g DSSS LoRa SF7 250 kHz LoRa SF7 125 kHz LoRa SF8 125 kHz LoRa SF9 125 kHz LoRa SF10 125 kHz LoRa SF11 125 kHz LoRa SF12 125 kHz SigFox UNB
TOTAL 0.041591546 0.230821754 1.950290042 1.000248729 1.876310629 3.392330833 6.234860789 11.69059713 20.6081108 38.7649461 629.8748576
#UL 488.9901471 297.9421648 278.2643172 277.5661941 263.2710045 237.9942671 246.7918977 231.3720184 210.567251 228.3155143 1672.921069
Install 0.017897594 0.017897594 0.017897594 0.017897594 0.017897594 0.017897594 0.017897594 0.017897594 0.017897594 0.017897594 0.017897594
TX 0.000634752 0.00580608 0.052641792 0.211754189 0.423508378 0.847016755 1.69403351 3.388067021 5.543401882 11.08680376 589.74048

























Figure 4: Energy cost (in Joule) for performing a full system update for different LPWAN
technologies. Note that a logarithmic scale base 2 is used.
energy is spent in TX. This and the ultra low data-rate are the main reason
why SigFox requires more energy overall, even compared to LoRa SF12 (e.g. a
factor 16 more) which has a higher sensitivity. Another interesting observation
is the constant rate in which the energy cost increases for the different LoRa395
options. For a three dBm increase in RX sensitivity, 1.8 times more energy is
required.
Figure 5 illustrates the distribution of the energy cost in percentage between
RX, TX and Install. In most cases, RX contributes the most to the overall
energy usage except for SigFox as explained earlier. In contrast, TX energy400
consumption is relatively low for the IEEE-802.15.4g technologies due to the
higher MTU. Also notably is the low contribution of the installation in the
overall energy cost, except for IEEE-802.15.4g-OFDM. Generally, the higher
the data rate, the higher the installation overhead.
Note that all aforementioned observation holds for all subsequent scenario’s,405
i.e. the trend in the differences between technologies is similar. The subsequent
scenario’s will hence focus on the differences between update methods for a
number of technologies.
When considering the overall energy capacity of the LTC battery, all tech-













802.15.4g OFDM 802.15.4g 2FSK 802.15.4g DSSS LoRa SF7 250 kHz LoRa SF7 125 kHz LoRa SF8 125 kHz LoRa SF9 125 kHz LoRa SF10 125 kHz LoRa SF11 125 kHz LoRa SF12 125 kHz SigFox UNB
Full system updates: distribution of energy consumption
Install RX TX
Figure 5: Distribution of the energy cost in percentage between RX, TX and Install for the
different LPWAN technologies.
arguable that software updates are feasible but this also depends on the overall
requirements in terms of battery lifetime and application data rate. To put
this in perspective, for SigFox a version update equals 1672 up-link messages in
terms of energy cost. This is actually quite a high number (e.g. equals 69 days
of energy for an hourly report interval). A version update for LoRa SF12 only415
costs the same energy as 228 up-link messages, reducing the battery lifetime 9.5
days, which is much more reasonable.
5.2. Scenario 2: application updates
For application updates all methods discussed in Section 4 can be used. In
this case, a simple application that reports sensor data upstream was extended420
with acknowledgements and re-transmissions. As all methods can be applied,
it is a good case study to compare the update methods. Figure 6 depicts the
energy cost for three different LPWAN technologies (IEEE-802.15.4g-OFDM,
LoRa BW 125 kHz SF7 and SigFox UNB) using a firmware upgrade , a dynamic
linker with strict or loose binding model and a pre-linker again with strict or425
loose binding model.
When comparing the different update methods, firmware updates will have a
































802.15.4g OFDM LoRa SF7 125 kHz SigFox UNB
TOTAL 0.042954509 0.002864963 0.005585103 0.00113946 0.002134185 1.935600027 0.156396492 0.302052833 0.056103565 0.105496206 649.7121024 52.75288055 100.8636092 18.98918768 34.39512193
#UL 505.0144487 33.68326044 65.66383324 13.39658578 25.09152793 271.5900851 21.9444803 42.38197636 7.872066423 14.80250217 1725.607955 140.1094269 267.8894942 50.43448199 91.3519939
TX 0.000687648 0.000052896 0.000105792 0.000052896 0.000052896 0.436768358 0.035359949 0.06990889 0.012448973 0.025708954 608.311872 49.392 94.437504 17.78112 32.203584
RX 0.02379648 0.00193152 0.00369408 0.00069888 0.00126336 1.480361288 0.120155996 0.230358712 0.043266908 0.078969324 41.38176 3.36 6.42432 1.20768 2.19072

























Figure 6: Depicts the estimated energy cost in Joule for performing an application update
for three different LPWAN technologies (IEEE-802.15.4g-OFDM, LoRa BW 125 kHz SF7 and
SigFox UNB) using the different update methods. The datatable lists the energy usage in each
stage (RX, TX, Install) and the number of 12 byte UL messages (including acknowledgement)
that could be sent with the same energy budget. The graphs use a logarithmic scale base 2.
is much bigger. Compared to the other methods, firmware upgrades require
respectively 12.3 (dyn. linking strict binding), 6.4 (dyn. linking loose binding),430
34.2 (pre-linking strict binding) and 18.5 times (pre-linking loose binding) times
more energy on average.
• Using a pre-linker reduces the energy cost with a factor 2.8 compared to
a dynamic linker. This reduction is caused entirely by the smaller file
size. A linked ELF file only contains the actual code, ELF file header and435
program headers. All relocation entries, the symbol table and string table
can be omitted from the file. On the other hand, this method requires that
the pre-linker is perfectly aware of the existing firmware memory map and
the free memory locations of each device.
• Using a loose binding model (i.e. code that can be re-linked at run-time)440
increases the energy cost with a factor 1.9 compared to a strict binding
model. The larger file size is a consequence of the increase in ROM/RAM
required to make the code re-linkable at run-time by replacing direct func-
tion calls with indirect calls using function pointers in a jump table.
24
• To update or add an application with a pre-linked ELF file that uses strict445
binding only requires less then 10 uplink messages for most technologies
except SigFox that requires 50 uplink messages. The dynamic variant
requires less then 0.007% more battery for most technologies (0.10% for
SigFox). Using a loose binding model with a dynamic linker requires
between 34 and 267 uplink messages. Combining a loose binding model450
with a pre-linker reduces this further to 12 and 91 uplink messages.
Overall, it can be concluded that adding or updating an application is fea-
sible using all methods. By applying more sophisticated methods, instead of
firmware updates, the overall energy cost can be greatly reduced. Among these
alternatives there is a clear trade-off between energy cost and update scope, i.e.455
allowing more modules to be updated requires more energy. Moreover, there is
also a trade-off between energy cost and update complexity, i.e. a more com-
plex update system using a pre-linker consumes less energy on the end-device.
For the specific application update considered in this example, over-the-air up-
dates require between 84% and 97% less energy than a full firmware update,460
depending on the update method.
5.3. Scenario 3: MAC updates
The third scenario considers the upgrade of a MAC protocol because MAC
protocols have a large impact on the energy consumption as they directly control
the radio, which dominates the overall energy usage. Moreover, given the com-465
plexity of the algorithms inside MAC protocols they are also very susceptible
to software bugs. This makes them a primary targets for software updates.
Due to their strong interaction with hardware components and other network
protocols, networking protocols can only be updated using firmware updates or
by using a loose binding model that allows re-linking code blocks at run-time.470
For the latter, again two linker options are available: a) a dynamic linker, i.e.
on the device; b) a pre-linker, on the gateway/update server.
Figure 7 depicts the energy cost in Joule using each of these methods for
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802.15.4g OFDM LoRa SF7 125 kHz SigFox UNB
TOTAL 0.041826096 0.010611024 0.004961656 1.889284947 0.553413963 0.229328348 633.4620976 185.057634 76.80703314
Install 0.018001584 0.003618 0.002041144 0.018001584 0.003618 0.002041144 0.018001584 0.003618 0.002041144
RX 0.02318976 0.00678144 0.00281472 1.443354993 0.422427156 0.175058289 40.34496 11.78688 4.89024
TX 0.000634752 0.000211584 0.000105792 0.427928371 0.127368806 0.052228915 593.099136 173.267136 71.914752

























Figure 7: Depicts the estimated energy cost in Joule for performing a MAC update for three
different LPWAN technologies (IEEE-802.15.4g-OFDM, LoRa BW 125 kHz SF7 and SigFox
UNB) using update methods that allow MAC updates (firmware updates or dynamic/pre-
linking with loose binding). The datatable lists the energy usage in each stage (RX, TX,
Install) and the number of 12 byte UL messages (including acknowledgement) that could be
sent with the same energy budget. The graphs use a logarithmic scale base 2.
kHz SF7 and SigFox UNB).475
• The overall energy cost of a firmware-based MAC update is similar to the
previous two scenarios.
• Updating a MAC protocol using a dynamic linker reduces the number of
uplink messages that can be sent between 62 (LoRa SF11, 125 kHz) and
491 (SigFox), while decreasing the energy cost by a factor 3.5 compared480
to a full firmware update.
• Using a pre-linker decreases the average energy cost with a factor 8.2
compared to a full firmware update and 2.3 compared to a dynamic linker.
From these results it can be concluded that MAC updates are feasible in
LPWANs, especially when using software update methods with a loose binding485
model.
26
Full Firmware Full Firmware Stat. Linkable code Dyn. Linkable code Stat. injectable code Dyn. Injectable code Full Firmware Dyn. Linkable code Dyn. Injectable code
Version update Application Update Mac Update
Normal ELF 629.8749 649.7121 52.7529 100.8636 18.9892 34.3951 633.4621 185.0576 76.8070
Patched ELF 342.2765 118.6068 39.0375 79.5525 11.3935 25.1107 179.7996 96.2242 56.1305
#UL Normal 1672.921069 1725.607955 140.1094269 267.8894942 50.43448199 91.3519939 1682.448627 491.5052747 203.9962422























Normal vs. patched ELF: SigFox Energy Cost
Figure 8: Impact of binary differential patching techniques for the different update scenario’s
for SigFox. Note that a linear scale is used.
5.4. Impact of binary differential patching
The results shown until now did not use binary differential patching tech-
niques for reducing the number of bytes that need to be transferred. However,
despite the additional complexity and memory usage, it is worth investigating490
how much energy can be saved using differential patching mechanisms.
Figure 8 illustrates the energy savings that can be made for SigFox when
applying patching techniques in the different update scenario’s. Note that a







elf , nrom, nram
)
>
npatch × Ewriterom + npatch × Ereadrom + noldelf × Ereadrom
+ nnewelf × Ewriterom + nnewelf × Ereadrom + nrom × Ewriterom + nram × Ewriteram
(3)
The size of the patched update listed in Table 6 were obtained using JojoDiff[27],
a patch utility tailored for memory constrained devices. Compared to Table 4,
the patched version clearly lowers the number of bytes that need to be trans-
ferred but increases the energy required during installation because the new file495
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Equation 3 reflect the additional operations compared to Equation 2 when using
differential patching changes: (1) write npatch bytes to store the patch; (2) read
npatch; and (3) n
old
elf bytes to create the new ELF file based on the patch and
previous ELF file. The energy cost to write/read a single byte to ROM/RAM500






ram and listed in Table 5.
Non surprisingly, the biggest reduction is obtained when applying patch-
ing techniques on full firmware update method lowering the energy cost with
a factor 1.8 (version update), 5.5 (application update) and 3.5 (mac update).
Nevertheless there is still a significant difference with the other methods espe-505
cially when considering the reduction in uplink messages that can be sent after
the update. The impact of patching on the other methods is less prominent
except for the dynamic linker of a MAC update using code with a loose binding
model (i.e. a factor 1.9).
5.5. Impact of packet loss and link symmetricity510
The previous results assume symmetric links and a packet delivery ratio of
100% both in the downlink and uplink (i.e. pd = pu = 1 in Equation 1). In
1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5
LoRa SF7 125 kHz 1.876310629 2.25994969 2.789321594 3.551286415 4.709591162 6.604532981
LoRa SF8 125 kHz 3.392330833 4.079294586 5.025756794 6.385914354 8.45019353 11.82159704















Impact of symmetric packet loss on energy cost for version upgrade 
Figure 9: Impact of symmetric packet loss on the energy cost for performing a firmware based
full system update for 3 different LoRa spreading factors. The striped horizontal lines indicate
under which packet loss conditions it is better to switch to another spreading factor. Note
that a linear scale is used.
29
realistic scenario’s however, this will not be the case.
Figure 9 illustrates the effect of symmetric packet loss on the energy cost for
performing a firmware-based version update. Note that a linear scale is used.515
Three LoRa spreading factors are considered (SF 7, 8 & 9). On average, the
energy cost increases with a factor 1.28 if the PDR drops with 10%. When
a lot of packet loss occurs, a lower modulation rate can be used. The striped
horizontal lines indicate under which packet loss conditions it is better to switch.
For instance, when 50% of the packets are lost using LoRa SF 7, the transceiver520
should switch to LoRa SF 8 if the same link only suffers from 30% packet loss
with the new modulation setting.
Figure 10 illustrates the effect of asymmetric packet loss on the energy cost
for performing a firmware-based version update. The results show a decreasing
PDR in the uplink (from 100% to 50%) while the downlink PDR remains at525
100%. Again, three LoRa spreading factors are considered (SF 7, 8 & 9) and
a linear scale is used on the Y-axis. On average, the energy cost increases
with a factor 1.15 if the PDR drops with 10%. This is +- 15% less compared to
symmetric packet loss. It is however less interesting to downscale the modulation
rate. The transceiver should only switch when 50% of the packets are lost using530
LoRa SF 7 (SF 8) and the same link using LoRa SF 8 (SF 9) has no packet loss.
6. Conclusion
This paper investigates the feasibility of providing over-the-air software up-
dates for emerging LPWAN technologies. For this purpose, the down and uplink535
energy usage of several LPWAN technologies (i.e. IEEE-802.15.4g, LoRa and
SigFox) was compared for three different scenarios: a full system update, appli-
cation updates and network protocol updates. Table 7 summarises the results
and indicates the most efficient update method in for each scenario. Ideally,
full system updates are done using firmware updates with differential patches,540
application updates are done using pre-linked code with strict binding models
30
1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5
LoRa SF7 125 kHz 1.876310629 2.082800967 2.340913888 2.672773359 3.115252653 3.734723665
LoRa SF8 125 kHz 3.392330833 3.76726786 4.235939143 4.838516507 5.641952992 6.766764072

















Impact of asymmetric packet loss on energy cost for version upgrade 
Figure 10: Impact of asymmetric packet loss on the energy cost for performing a firmware
based full system update for 3 different LoRa spreading factors. The striped horizontal lines
indicate under which packet loss conditions it is better to switch to another spreading factor.
Note that a linear scale is used.
and network stack updates using pre-linked code with loose binding models.
The results indicate that software updates, and downlink transactions in
general, are feasible in LPWANs. Nevertheless, full firmware upgrades con-
sume a substantial amount of energy, especially for the lowest bit-rate LPWAN545
technologies such as SigFox which drains the batteries with 1.1% when per-
forming a version update, compared to only 0.000115% for the OFDM based
IEEE-802.15.4g technology. The results also show that 10% packet loss leads
to +-30% increase in energy usage for symmetric links and +-15% increase for
asymmetric links (i.e. no packet loss in downlink). In the former case it is better550
to switch to a lower bitrate modulation, if the packet loss is +-20% less using
the lower bitrate modulation.
In contrast, application updates and network protocol updates require be-
tween 0.000004% and 0.25% of the battery depending on the update method
and LPWAN technology.555
Overall, it can be concluded that over-the-air updates are possible even for
constrained LPWAN networks on condition that a suitable update approach is
selected. As such, over-the-air updates will become increasingly important in
31
Table 7: Overview of the most efficient update method for the three scenarios. For each
scenario, the method is displayed that uses least amount of energy.
Scenario Update method
Version Update Firmware update using patches
App. Update Pre-linking strict binding model
MAC Update Pre-linking loose binding model
LPWANs to cope with changing network requirements and increased security
needs.560
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